A cryostat and equilibrium vessel, together witI: auxiliary ap.p~ratus for. establis hi~lg equilibrium between liquid and vapor pl.1~s e~ of SOlutlO!lS of low bOllmg mat~nll;ls by a ?ll'-culation method, is described. The eqUllIbnum vessel mcorporates a n ovell~qUld samplmg device. Vapor and liquid compositions and t otal ;;apo~ press Ul'~s of s o,lubons. <!f oxyge.n and nitr ogen were measured along isotherm s at 77.5 ,70 and 65 K . 1he actIvIty coefflcients of nitrogen and oxygen may be represented by equations of t he forlll in which AI2 in cal /cm 3 rnoic has the values 1.22 at 77.5°, 1.38 at 70°, and 1. 47 at 65° Ie
Introduction
Vapor-liquid equilibrium measurements have been made on th e system oxygen-nitrogen over isotherms covering most of the range from 75° K t o the critical region. B aly [1] 3 made measurements by a static method at one atmospher e only. Inglis [2] determined two isotherms, at 74.7° K and 79 .07° ]{ by a circulation m ethod. Dodge and Dunbar [3] provided the most complete study of the sys tem, by a circulation method determining isotherms at 90°, 100°, 110°, 120°, and 125°. Trapeznikova and Shubnikov [4] determined an isotherm at 85° K. Sagenkahn and Fink [5] made a series of m easurements by a s tatic method in the region from one to two atmosph er es. The chief interest in this system has been to provide information useful in the separation of air by fractional distillation, and this accounts for the preponderance of measurements at sup eratmospheric pressures.
Th e production of hypersonic gas velocities in wind tunnels creates temperatures in some cases below 75° K . This development has created an interest in the phase behavior of the components of air at temperatures well below those for which data exist. The present r esearch was undertaken to fill the uncertainties in the liquid region below the normal boiling poin t of nitrogen .
The possibility that association of oxygen mo~e cules inLo dimers might occur and cause large deVIations from ideality offered an added incentive to undertake the study of this system.
In order to permit main tenance of th e isothermal bath at the desired temperature for a r easonable length of time without excessive loss of liquid, it is in t urn placed in an outer bath of liquid nitrogen boiling freely at the prevailing atmospheric pressure. A loose fitting lid covers the outer nitrogen bath and at the sam e time provides support for th e isoth ermal bath, which hangs within. Losses of refrigerant from th e outer bath are rath er rapid, because of th e large number of tubes en tering i t, and because it is necessary to have i t fill ed nearly to t he top , so that frequent refilling is necessary.
The inner isothermal bath, protected as it is on all sides by liquid nitrogen, requires much less attention . A filling can b e expected to last 4 hI' or longer, even when operating at the lowest temperatures. The temperature of th e isoth ermal bath is controlled by r egulating the pressure under which the refrigerant (commercial liquid nitrogen) boils. The pressure is r educed by a large vacuum pump, and is maintained neal' a predetermined value by a cartesian-diver type manosta t. Th e temperature control by this m ethod suffers from two drawbacks. (1) Th e approach to thermal equilibrium within the isothermal bath is slow, so that a ch ange in th e manostat set ting is not completely r eflected in the temperature of the equilibrium vessel for an hour or more. ( 2) The constan t pumping away of the liquid nitrogen from the isothermal bath continually enriches the r esidual liquid in oxygen , and causes a slow rise of the bath temperature. The effect of the first factor is to require some patience in the establishment of the manostat setting, while the second factor r esul ts in the final temperature setting of many of th e poin ts lying one or two ten ths of a degree above th e desired isoth erm .
The details of the eq uilibrium vessel are shown in figure 1 . It consists of a copper cylinder, D , with an inside diameter of 1 in. , an inside h eight of about 3 in. , and a wall thickness of }f in . The volume of th e vessel is about 36 cm 3 • The lid, E, of th e equilibrium vessel is a disk of }~-in . brass, having a shallow shoulder cut around th e rim. This fits a similar shoulder in a flange, F, on th e top of th e cylinder . A gasket, G, of 0.01 5-in. diameter fine gold wire forms a gas-tight joint when th e lid is bolted to th e flange.
Suspended from th e lid is th e thermometer well, H , a thin wall copper tube, which snugly fits the small platinum resistance thermometer, J . Also suspended from th e lid is a sheet copper bask et, K , of semicircular shape, so positioned that the th ermometer well passes, wi th a small amount of clearance, through a hole in th e bo ttom of th e basket. The basket is placed in a position \"ith respect to th e vapor lift pump, L, such tha t liquid, forced by th e circulating vapors through th e lift pump, is caught in the basket and trickles down th e th ermometer well.
The circulating vapors, passing through a quarterinch t ube, M , enter the vapor lift pump through a T joint at N . The vapor lift pump is th e tube, M , connecting th e bottom of th e equilibrium vessel to a poin t in the side wall near th e top of th e cylinder. The pumping action of the cir cula ting vapors also thoroughly stirs the liquid in the cylind er of th e equilibrium vessel.
Because of the low pressures expected in the equilibrium vessel during many of the m easurements, it was not exp ected that liquid could be effectively removed by su ction from the outside. In stead , a force pump was incorporated in to the e quil~bri:um vessel to apply the necessary pressure to force lIqUId throu gh a capillary tube to an external sample receiver. The force pump consists of a cup, 0 , of abou t %-in. diameter in the bo ttom of th e equilibrium vessel, and a close fi tting piston, P , which can be tru st into the cup by operation from outside the cryostat. The liquid trapped in th e cup at th e time th e pisto~1 enters it is forced through the sm all tube, Q, h avmg a %-mm . bore, into a mer cury fill ed receiving bulb. During the experimen ts th ere was leakage of liquid around the piston, but samples obtained were more than adequate in volume for all analyses th at were desired. From a cup volume of approximately 1.5 ern 3 a volume of 500 or 600 cm 3 of gas, at room tem' perature, and slightly more than atmospheric pressure, is delivered in perhaps 10 secon ds. plillg device. T o force the piston in to th e Clip a thin wall }~-in . monel tube, R , guided throu gh th e several enclosin g ch am b el'S by a slightly larger thi n wall monel tu be, S, is dri ve n downward by a m anually operated gear and rack. A sylphon bellows, T , is used at th e top of th e cryostat to m ak e a tigh t closure between the driving tube and th e stationary guide tube.
The circulating gas lea ves th e equilibrium vessel through tube, U, which is pro tected from sprayed droplets by a baffle, V, and during par t of the experiments was covered wi th a p ad of glass wool. A }is-in . diam eter tube, W , l ead s direc tly from the equilibrium vessel to th e manometer . Elec trical leads for the th ermometer are brough t in to the evacuated ch amber surrounding th e equilibrium vessel via th e vacuum pump line, a }Hn . thin wall tube, no t shown in th e diagr am , which proj ects in to th e evacuated space a sh ort distance. The wires ar e wrapped several turns around this proj ectin g end to insure th eir being at th e iso th erm al bath temperature b efor e leading to th e th ermom eter.
.3 . G as C ir c ulation System
The yapor mixture of oxygen and ni trogen was circulated through th e liquid, providing an opportunity for equilibrium to be establish ed between th e liquicl and sufficient vapor for analysis, and at the same time stirring th e liquid. The vapor was brough t ou t of th e eryostat during a portion of th e cycle . It A , V a por sample bulb; D , Ci rculatory pump; 0, tempering coi l; D, grad uated hul h; E, liquid sample receivi ng bulb; P , gas Lra nsfeJ' bulb; 0, analysis apparat us ; H, au",,-i1iary gas storage bul b; J, " I( , connections for oxygen a nd n itrogen :-; up plies; L, connecti o n for vacuu m pump .
p assed throu gh a bulb , A ( fig. 3 ), which in th e 70° and 77. 5° m easurem en ts h ad a volume of 500 cm 3 , bu t for th e 65° m easuremen ts was replaced by a bulb h aving a volume of 2, 000 cm 3 , in order to provid e sufficien t vapor phase for a nalysis. The bulb could be closed off from th e circulation line in ord er to remove a sample of th e vapor for a naly is. A circulatory pump, B, in tended to cause movem en t of th e gas withou t appreciably ch anging th e volume of Lhe system durin g a ny por tion of its cycle, was used to force th e gas mixture along th e p ath from the gas reservoir bulb, in to th e equilibrium vessel via th e vapor lift pump and r eLurn i t L o th e gas reservoir bumb . At t imes a flowmeter , eiLh er a n oil bubbler or a spherical ball, susp ended in a sm all tub e by th e gas stream , was inser ted in th e lin e to m onitor Lhe li ow. The circula tory pump llsed in th ese experim en ts was a commercially available flexible lin er pump, in which a ro ta tin g ecce ntric cam presses th e liner against a plastic enclosin g block , and by its eccen t ric mo tio n presses a bubble of gas forward, simul taneously admi ttin g more gas behind th e r otatin g p ar t. By combination of m otor shu nts a nd different gear r atios a variety of circulation sp eeds was available.
'lVhen first op era ted with r edu ced pressure in t h e equilibrium system , t he active fl exible liner of the circulatory pwnp collapsed against t he enclosing block , t hu s preven ting an y pumping action . It was found p ossible to r ectify t his situa tion by m odifyin &" t h e pump slightly, t o permit a substan tially equ al vacuum to b e placed external to the fl exible liner . The circulating action of th e pump co uld t hus be m ain tained d own t o th e lowest press ures en co untered . The pump and the gas r eservoir bulb wer e k ept in a constan t temperature oil b ath to preven t ch a nges of press ure due to changes in ambien t tempera ture. This precau tion was proba bly n ot n ecessary.
The gases wer e at r oom temperature entering the cryostat. It was found th at if t hey were p ermi tted to run directly to th e equilibrium vessel a slow rise of the equili brium vessel temper ature occu fred as long as circulation con tinued . A coil , C, of a few t urns of copper t ubill g, was inserted in th e flow line at Lh e point wh ere th e gases entered the outermost liquid nitrogen bath. This coil tempered the gases sufficiently well to prevent rising temperaturos in the equilibrium vessel due t o transport of hea t by the gases during circulation. This may be illustrated by the tests at the oxygen point on March 19. The tempel;ature of boiling oxygen was measured to be 89.82° without circulation; with circulation, the temperature dropped to 89.77°. The temperature calculated from Hogc's vapor pressure data on oxygen was 0.0077° high er than the observed temperature without circulation ; it was 0.0025° higher during circulation. After discontinuing the circulation, thc calculated temperature r emained 0.0007° high er than the m easured temperature. Similar r esults werc obtained on another test March 26 .
Tempera ture a nd Pre ssure Measurement
The thermometer used in the measurements was a platinum resistance thermometer of the capsule type, calibrated below the oxygen point against the provisional temperature scale establish ed by Hoge and Brickwedde [6] at the Bureau. Pressure measurements were made with a precision manometer in which the positions of the mercury surfaces are located by a micrometer depth gage in conjunction with pointed stainless steel rods of calibrated lengths, and the contacts between the rods and th e mer cury arc detected electrically. This manometer has b een described [7] . Figure 4 is a picture of the manometer.
. Gas Handling and Analysis
The material to b e uscd in the equilibrium vessel was measured by first condensing to liquid in a graduated tube, D ( fig. 3 ), of 15 cm 3 capacity. The liquid was then transferred by distillation into the equilibrium vessel by way of the circulatory system. The circulatory pump was usually operated during condensation. After equilibrium had been achieved in the apparatus, samples of gas from the liquid sample extractor were collected in a 1,000 em 3 bulb, E , which was full of mercury before the sample was taken. After the sample was taken the gas was compressed to slightly greater than atmospheric pressure, to be retained until time for analysis. A 500-cm 3 bulb, F, which could be filled with mercury, was used for transferring gas from the storage bulb , F , or the vapor sample bulb, A, to the gas analysis apparatus, G. A third auxiliary bulb , H, of 200 cm 3 , was available to store a sample for later analysis if other bulbs were in use. The pure gases oxygen and nitrogen were introduced at J and K. A vacuum pump, connected at L permitted evacuation of the whole gas handling system, or such parts of it as were necessary before transferring gases.
.6 . Analysis of the Liquid=and Vapor Samples
A commercial Shepard type volumetric gas analysis apparatus was used for analysis of the samples . Alkaline pyrogallol solutions for the absorption of oxygen were prepared according to the instructions of Kilday [8] , to minimize carbon monoxide formation in the analysis of mixtures of high oxygen content. In general , two analyses were made of each sample, with the exceptions that in several of the early runs, three or more analyses were made in order to assure reproducibility, and in somc of the runs, with solutions high in oxygen content at the lower temperatures, the vapor sample was insufficient for more than one analysis. For the 907 analyses performed on samples for which more than one analysis was made, th e mean deviation was ± 0.03 mole percent from the mean for th e samples.
Materials Used in the Experiments
Commercially available compressed oxygen and nitrogen were used. The nitrogen was standard high purity dry nitrogcn, purchased from the Linde Air Products Company. The oxygen was a special high purity grade, furnish ed through the courtesy of the Linde Air Products Company. Both were stated by the supplier t o contain less than 0.005 percent of impurities. A study of th e vapor pressure of the nitrogen has been previou ly reported [7] . The o).'Yr;;en v~por pressure \~r~s ehe?ked at the nO~'m:'11 boilmg pomt, and th e boilmg pomt agr eed to wItlnn ± 0.005° with the value reported by Hoge [9].
Experimental Procedure
In preparation for an eq uilibrium measurement, the equilibrium v essel, previously: cooled to .the desired temperature, was filled wIth approXImately 25 cm 3 of oxygen and nitrogen, in proportions measured by condensing th em separately in the gr~~u ated tube D ( fig . 3 ) before transfer to the eqUIbbrium ves~el. The gas h andling sys tem was then closed off from the circulation system. Circulation wa maintained from 2 to 4 hI' at a rate generaliy about 275 to 300 cm 3 of gas per minute except during cer tain experiments designed to determine whether variation of th e circulating speed affected th e mea.sured equilibrium. This rate had been found III earlier tests of the vapor lift pump to be adequate to operate th e pump . These tests had shown that a wide range of liquid levels in. the equilibrium vessel and a wide ran ge of v~por cIrCUlatIOn rates w<?uld maintain action of the hft pump. The long penods of circulation wer e required by the slow approach of the equilibrium vessel temperature ~o a steady state.
After the temperature had remamed constant to within a few hundredths of a degree for 15 min to }~ hr, a series of tempera~u r.e and pres~ure m.easurements wer e made, at 2-mm mtervals, eIth er SImultaneously by two observers or on n;lternate mi~ by a single observer. At the .conclusIOn . of a .thll'd or fourth temperature r eadmg the CIrculatIOn was stopped, the vapor sample bulb closed .off ,from the r est of the circulation sys tem, and the hqUld sample was taken. This total operation, including collection of the desired liquid sample, was completed generally in less than 1 min.
The procedure for collectin~ the liquid s~mple. was adopted after several expenme!1~s,. deSCrIbed m a discussion of the results. Eqmhbrmm was established with the piston in the cup . Th e liquid sample flow line was opened to the vacuum pump . The piston was raised' one liquid sample was expelled into the vacuum ' sys tem and rejected. Then the liquid sample flow line was opened to the sample eolleetiD O' bulb the piston raised again, and a second sample ,~as for~ed out into th e collecting bulb, wh er e it was held for a nalysis. Analyses were generaliy performed during th e same day the samples wer e collected, except that the last samples collec ted . on one day were som.etimes analyzed the next workmg day.
. Discussion of the Experimental Measurements
The direct results of the experimental measurements arc shown in tables 1 and 2. Part A is tb e 77. 5 ° isotherm, part B is tbe 70° isotherm , and part C is the 65° isotherm. Each experimental point is numbered the numbers running consecutively through all experimental points in th e chronological. order in which the measurements were made. No pomts wcre discarded, al though orne might h ave been, for valid r easons which will be discussed later.
Of th e experimental points, run number 32 is incomplete because the vapor sample was unintentionally discarded. The data observed are sh<?wn in columns 2 to 7; th ey are th e absolute temperat ure, T , the pressure in atmospheres, P , the mole fractions in the liquid, XN 2 and xo 2 , and th e mole fractions in the vapor, YN 2 and Yo 2 • In column 1 is shown th e date of the equilibrium m easurement .
The treatment of th e data is discussed in a later section' however, it will be h elpfnl, for the present, to refe~ to figure 5, showing loge Ci plotted as functions of XN for th e three isoth erms, in the discussion of 2 the experiments which follows. In this figure the run number of each experimental point is sh own to permit identification. The measurements r epresent a wide variety of detailed procedures used in bringing the liquid and vapor to equilibrium, and in ampling.
The first 10 runs on the 77 .5° isotherm r epresent attempts to learn the r eproducibility of succe sive samples, to determine whether tl?-e sampling. t~?h nique was ad equate, and to examme th e pOSSIbility of entrainment of liquid in the vapor. Run number 1 was made with the samplin g piston lifted out of the cup, leaving in the cup an undisturbed volume of liquid which probably did not r each proper equilibrium, and ' which formed the bull of th e first sample. In this run oxygen was added first , and would be expected to form a disproportionate o .
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FIGURE 5. Logarithm of th e se parati on coeffi cie nt for o.r ygenn itrogen soluti ons.
T he solid cun'es represent iho separation eoeff:i cicn is calculated to be con· sisient with the linear acti vity coefficient functions:
J;,T log, 'Y,= A" 1>~ in whicn A" in cal/cm' mole has t he values 1.22 at 77.5°, 1.33 at '70° and 1.47 at 65° K . The experimen tal poi nts arc n umbered in (be order of t nelr determination . 0, 77.5° Isot herm ; e, 70° Isoiherm ; (D, 65° I sot herill. 167 . 545 . 4465 .
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---- 015 . 1351 . 4001 358423-55--3 amount of the liquid sample. It is therefore justifiable to disregard this run as unsatisfactory in procedure. Run number 2, made after further circulation of the sam e liquid, gives a value of loge a in good agreement with neigbboring points. Runs 3, 4, and 5 form a series in which , after circula ting wi th the piston low ered into the cup, three liquid samples were taken within an hour from th e same liq uid mixture, and th e v apor sample was taken only at the end. H ere, again, oxygen was added first and nitrogen last. Runs 6, 7, and 8 form a similar series, in which 1 vapor sample and 3 liquid samples were taken from one liquid mixture; but in this case oxygen was added last . There is an obvious tendency for the points in each series to approach a common line (when plotted as loge a ), and in each case the earliest run differs from later runs in the direction to be expected if the material in the liquid sample was disproportionately rich in the componen t added to the equ ilibrium vessel first. Ther eupon th e obvious course was adopted of discarding th e first liquid sample completely , and was followed in all later nllls. The possibility of entrainment of liquid in the vapor stream was investigated in th e n ext series of m easurements, represen ted by runs 9 and 10. The device used to detect entrainment was the variation of the circulation rate. Run 9 was made with the circulating pump operating at full speed until the samples were tak en ; while in run 10, after full speed circulation of the sam e mix ture for three quarters of an hour, th e pump was cu t to approximately 7~ sp eed for 50 min. The values of loge a obtained from runs 9 and 10 are in excellent agreement with each other and with the la ter m easurem ents of all the preceding series. Therefor e it was concluded at this point tha t a suitable sampling procedure h ad been found , and that the samples obtained were satisfactorily reproducible.
In carrying out th e r emainder of the measurements, it b ecam e apparent after a time that over-all reproducibility of a point was not as good as had b een an ticipated . B ecause of lingering doubts about the possibility of entrainmen t, a pad of glass wool to catch liquid droplets was placed over the vapor outlet tube as early as run 11 , and r emain ed there until r un 50, at which time it was replaced by a metal baffle.
The data of the 77 .5° isotherm form a r easonably smooth pattern of points; the data of the 70° isoth erm are somewhat more scatter ed . Th e data of the 65° isotherm have b ecom e seriously irregular. In the course of th e m easurem en ts, numerou s attempts were made to discover the cause of the irregularities and lack of reproducibility, and these will be touched on briefly .
a. No consistent effect on loge a could b e traced to upward or downward temperature drift of the equilibrium vessel.
b . R epeated ch ecks of the analyses showed that the scatter of the data could not b e accounted for on the basis of differences in analysis of several portion s of the same sample. c. K 0 effect could be attributed to the stor age of 'some samples overnight b efore analysis, or to th e storage of a few of the early samples under red uced pressure. All samples made after run 23 were stored under pressure slightly greater than atmospheric until analyzed.
d. The t h ermal insulating vacuum space around th e equilibrium vessel was usually filled wi th h elium during changes of temperature, and was usually filled wi th h elium overnight. Leakage of h elium into the equilibrium vessel would result in high appa, rent values of nitrogen. The r esidue of an analysis of a sample, obtained after th e equilibri um vessel had stood overnight surrounded by h elium, was examined by mass spectrometer. No h elium was detected.
e. It was suspected that the fullness of the equilibrium vessel might affect th e efficiency of stirrin g by the circula tion . Runs 50 through 55 and 59 through 63 were m ade wi thout addition of n ew solution to th e equilibrium vessel. In the latter series of runs the volume of solu tion diminished from 29 cm 3 to 17 cm 3 • While there is no question that an effect was produced , and series 50 through 55 seems to follow a cyclic pattern, no basis has been arrived at for concluding that one val ue was b etter than another.
f. Examination of the data as a whole reveals two suggestive trends: t ha t th e scatter of th e points becomes worse as the experiments continue, and that the scatter of points becomes worse the lower the temperature. B ecause the data were obtained in order from higher to lower temperature these two trends are impossible to assess separately.
The dependence of t he scatter upon time would require a deteriora tion of the apparatus or an unnoticed change in the experimental procedure. ~fo s t parts of the apparatus wer e check ed from time to time during the exp eTiments withou t any indication of faulty operation. One possible source of difficulty, which was not specifically check ed, is that the leaky joint between the thermometer well and th e bask et became clogged and failed to allow the mixture to drain through. This would have resulted in a pocket of unstirredliquid which migh t have contributed erratically to th e composition of the mixLure.
More likely , however, appears to b e the effect of th e mu ch lower preSSlues prevailing at the lower temperatures. The lower pressures would m ean that if entrainmen t of liquid droplets in the vapor st,r eam occurred, a given siz e drop of liquid would di sturb the vapor composition more than at high er pressures.
In ano th er way , too, the lower mass of vapor present at the lower pressures could playa part. In the operation of the vapor lift pump a small pressure differential must build up between th e inside and outside of the equilibrium vessel. Some conden sation must occur on the high pressure side as a r esult, and som e evaporation occurs at the lower pressure surface. If, at a low pressure, the condensation and evaporation should be sufficient to account for the total mass of ga s fio\\-ing through the circulating system, stirring of the liq uid would cease to be s~·stemati c. Although pora lic stirring might occur, tlte compositions measured would very probably be unreproducible. Eyidence fo r (;h e existen ce of this behavior was seen in the flu ct ua tions of an auxiliary manometer connected to the flow s~-s tem , which wer:e obvious at pressures above 250 mm but diminished steadily as the pressure was r ed uced. These fluct uations were presumabl~T related to the passage of bubbles through the pumping tube. One fact that hinders the above interpr etation is the nearly cons tant spread of values of loge a over the whole iso therm, although the vapor press ures of the nitrogen rich solutions are several times those of th e o.\~·gen rich solutions. Another corroborative piece of eviden ce is the cooling effect of th e circulation. This might be possible if evaporation were occurring near the th ermorr.eter and cond ensation in the inlet tube rather far separated from the thermom eter , with a temperature gradient arising between th ese two locations. The cooling effect of circulat ion amounted to several hundredths of a deg ree. R ough calculations suggest that at a pressure of about 50 mm, total conde nsation and evaporation from the surface of 300 cm 3 of gas pel' minuLe would be suffi cient to produce a temperat ure decrease of 0.05° at the evaporating surface.
Calculation of the Data
The r es ults of the measurements form Lhrre iso therms at 65°, 70°, a nd 77.5° K. Individual points deviate as much as 0.4° from the isotherm, and therefore it was felt to be impraetical to adjust one or more of the directh r observed variables to fwd correspondin g points cxactl~' on th e isoth erm . Instead, the act ivit~-coefficient ' Y, or rather its logarithm, was COOlpU ted for eac h poi nt. Then the values loge ' Y, a rather slowly varying fu nction of temperature, were adju sted to bring them to the isoth erm. For the calculation of loge ' Y the following formula was used fo), nitrogen:
In this formula P is the experimental pressure; P ;z is th e vapor press ure of pure nitrogen at the experimental temperature ; YN? is the mole frac tion of ni trogen in th e vapor ; XNZ is tilC mole fraction of nitrogen in the liquid ;jN2 is the fugacity of nitrogen at pressure P and .f~2 i ts fugacit~· at pressure P~2' The term loge f~2 .
.
p o -I S a cor rectlOn 0 r t 1e nom ea I ty 0 III trogen N2 gas in its pure state at its sat uration line; and the
f term oge p I S a COlTectlOn or t e nOll! ea lty 0 nitrogen gas in its mixture with oxygen at the experimental pre s ure, The latter term is derived on t he basis of the proposal by Lewis and Randall [10] for th e fugacit~-of a eomponent. of a gas mix to ll re.
1e ' ugaclty co rrectIOn term oge ' p -ogep -o was .
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approximated h~-the Lerm B~2 (P-P~2) in which B~2' a function of temperature only, is related to the second vi rial coefficient. Similar formulas were used for the calcu lation of loge 'Y0 2 ' Th e values previously determined [7] of loge pf~2 along the saturat ion line
of nitrogen permitted the evalu ation of B~'2 as a function of temperature. For p~? the Yapor press ure data of Armstrong [7] were used ; all cl for p~., the vapor pressure daLa of Hoge [9] were 1I cd. -These valu es together wi LIt the fugaeiL,\' ('orrection lerms are sh own in table] , The terms loge CLNZ and loge CLN2' in which a is the activit~-we re calcul aLed from the preceding data for each experime nt al point and a re also shown in table 1. The terms 10ge' YN z and 10ge'Yo z for each nm at the expe riment al temperature are shown in table 2. The L\ loge' Y terms a re t he corrections needed to bring the yalues of 10ge'Y Lo the isotherms, and are based on the small shift in 10ge'Y with temperature. The col umns labelled 10ge'YN z (at isotherm ) and loge'Yo 2 (at i otherm) have been th us corrected for the small temperature difference existing b etween the observed point and th e isotherm, and these values are used in subsequen t calculations.
For the correlation of the data two functions were considered:
(Ia) (lb) and In these equations VKZ and V 0 2 are the molar volumes respectively of nitrogen and oxygen; 4>N2 and 4>0 2 are the volume fractions in the solution, A I2=(OU+02Z-2012 ), where 0 11 and 0 22 are the cohesive energy densities of the pure components and 0 12 results from the interaction of the two different molecules.
Equations (Ill,) and (1b) folIo,,' from Hildebrand's criterion of a r egular solution, that the entropy of mixing is ideal. The additional terms in eq (2a) and (2b) reflect the probable maximum effect of differences in molecular size on the entropy of mixing.
For the molar volumes r equired, the data of Baly and Donnan [12] were used for oxygen and the data of Mathias, Onnes, and Crommelin [13] were used for nitrogen. Th e volume fraction in these mixtures is significantly different from the mole fraction, as is shown in table 4 , in which are tabulated the volume fractions at uniform intervals of mole fractions for the three isotherms. In this calculation th e assumption was made that there is no volume change in mixing.
T AB LE 4. Liquid oxygen and nitrogen molar volumes and volwne 11'actions O. Nitrogen = 1, ox ygen = 2; e . oxyge n = l, nitrogc n =2. these points sho \\-y e l'~-much less seatter than do the R TI .
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The separation cocfI-i ciel1 t a = YN 2 // Y0 2 was also cal- figure 5 as th e solid lines. The variation of loge a with temperature can be used to bring exactly to the isotherm the values of loge IX calculated at th e experimental t emper atures, and t his has been don e, assuming for t.his purpose tba t over the ran ge of the temperature correc tion loge a v aries lin early with temperature. The correc tions were made at constant cfJN 2 ' The change in XN 2 at consta nt cfJN 2 is les than 0.0002 for tll e larges t correc tions in tcmpel'atUl'es that wer e made, and so cha nges in ' x:<o h ave no t been made. Th e correc ted valu es of lo-ge IX ar c shown in figure . 5, plotted against the mole fractions of niLrogen in Lhe liquid. It. will be noted tllat in this graph there is a tendency fo r t il e da ta at the ex trem e ends to fall below the solid curves, sugges ling that a trai ghter line would fi t som ewh at better . Th e tend ency to fall below is p erhaps related to the Lendency of tll e RT valu es of -v:-loge 1'0 2 lo li e above Lhe fitLed litH 'S in °2 the plot againsL cfJ~., . H O\\'(-' VN , no strai ght lin e fun ction of ~ loge 1'1-against cl >i can be devised which will r,a,use loge a to fi t the da la at both ends. The calculation of the equ ilibrium vapor composition for a giv en liquid composition can easily be m ade usin g th e smool h values of loge a . I t is al 0 then possible t o ralcul a le tll(' partial pressure of each compon ent and th e total vapor pressure of th e solution for any valu e of YK 2 or XN 2 usin g the smoothed values of loge ' YN 2 in eq (4) and loge 1'°2 in a similar equation . 5 refers to nitrogen and subscript 2 refers to oxygen .
The solutions of oxygen and nitrogen, when corr ected for the non ideal behavior of the vapors, are considerably more nearly ideal t han would be pred icted on t he basis of the geometric m ean hypo thesis of interactions. Any possible tendency of ox~~gen Lo form dimers at low temperatures would r esult ill positive deviation s from Raoult's law. Because th e d eviations observed are extremely small, and are much smaller t han might be expected even in the absence of such dimerization , it seems unreasonable to attribute allY of the observed solu tion properties to sLlch behavior.
' When a plot is made, as in figure s 7, 8, and 9, of RT 1 . I f '
f' ') VI oge 1'1 agall1st VO ume . mctlOn 0 compoll ellt ~, Lhe nitrogen activity data at tbe 77.5° isotherm appears to form a good strai ght lin e, but t be oxyge ll activities tend to curve upward . On tb e oth er hanel, when plotted against mole fraction squared, the loge'YN 2 curves definitely upward and loge'Y0 2 curves downward. This suggests that whill' the volume fraction is a more a,ccurate guid e to the solutioll behavior, the solution s behave as thou gh the molal' volume in solution are more nearly equal than would be expected from t he molar volumes of lh e pure compon ents.
A similar interpretation appears to be suggested by the plots of loge a against XN2' H ere, if the molal' volumes were equal, a strai ght line would be expected , a co ntras ted with the curved lin e calculated on l he basis of Lhe differ ent molar volumes of the pure components. There is a d efinite tendency, as noted in ectio n 4 , for t he experimental points at the extreme ends to fall below t be solid curve , suggesting t hat strai ght lines would fit the daLIl a lmosL as " 'ell as Lhe curved lin es shown .
